
Tamaya Wellness Program           
Mission: To promote, support, and maintain healthy   

lifestyle choices within the Santa Ana  Community

In May, the Tamaya Wellness Program was able to give vegetable seedling 

trays to community members that had interested in small space gardening 

at home. Many were looking forward to planting and seeing their plants 

grow. Some community members were new to gardening and shared their 

experiences with their new hobby. It was interesting to see the various 

ways our gardeners planted their seedlings. They planted in ground, in 

containers, and in garden beds. One of our grower’s made their own trellis 

for their cucumbers! They had many challenges, such as: wind, extreme 

heat, and critters. They asked questions like when to water, how to much 

to water, when are my beets ready to pick? And why aren't my plants doing 

well?  Overall, they were happy with their gardening experience and some 

were able to share their harvest with others. Thank you to all who shared 

pics! 

We encourage and support more members of our community to try 

planting and growing their own food. We are always happy to answer 

questions on home gardening and home food preservation.  

If you have interest in small gardening & growing, harvesting, and home 
food preservation, please contact:

Tina Winn @505-771-6753 or email tina.winn@santaana-nsn.gov  

 Kevin L. Montoya @ 505-771-6383 or email kevin.l.montoya@santaana-nsn.gov 

“A partner in your wellness journey.” 
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Hello, everyone! 

My name is Nicholas, or Nick, and I am the new Nutrition/Fitness Specialist for the 

Tamaya Wellness Program. I am excited to be here and be able to work with you 

all! 

I am from the small town of Bloomfield, NM. I moved to Albuquerque in 2012 and 

have been around the area since. I have a background in nutrition and received 

my Bachelor of Science Degree in Health Education from the University of New 

Mexico in 2016. I am a certified personal trainer through the American Council on 

Exercise (ACE). I specialize in functional fitness and weight loss. Come see me so 

we can work on your health and fitness goals! I’m located on the 2nd floor, office 

#204 in the Tamaya Wellness Center. 

Office: (505) 771-6744 or  Email: Nicholas.Arviso@santaana-nsn.gov 

Let’s Meet Our New Nutrition/Fitness Specialist, Nicholas Arviso 

Don’t forget our TWP Garden Beds have celery that is ready to be picked.  

Here’s  quick tip: Cut celery instead of pulling so the celery can continue to regrow. 

Here’s a Recipe to try! 


